CENTRE FOR CO-OPERATION IN SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY AMONG DEVELOPING SOCIETIES (CCSTDS), CHENNAI

INSA-CSIR-DAE/BRNS-DOS/ISRO-MICROSOFT Research – CCSTDS Travel Fellowship Programme (for Indian Scientists/Researchers)

CCSTDS provides partial/full support towards travel/registration/per diem to Indian scientists/researchers in various disciplines such as Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Mathematics, Medicine, Engineering, Space, Computer Science and related areas for attending international scientific conferences, seminars and workshops abroad.

The selection committee, consisting of eminent scientists meets four times a year to scrutinize and recommend award of travel grants.

‘INSA–JRD–Tata Fellowship’ for scientists and technologists from developing countries

Indian National Science Academy (INSA) has instituted this programme through an endowment received from Sir Dorabji Tata Trust to encourage scientists and technologists from developing countries to pursue their research in Indian scientific research institutions. This fellowship is offered for a duration of 3 months.

The fellowship covers (a) international return air fare by the shortest route by economy class from the place of work of the candidate at his/her country to the host institution in India. (b) Living expenditure to meet boarding, lodging and incidental expenses. (c) One-time grant for purchase of books and stationary.

Research Training Fellowship for Developing Country Scientists (RTFDCS)

This fellowship is sponsored by the Department of Science and Technology and implemented by CCSTDS. The fellowship is intended for researchers/scientists from developing countries to get training in frontier areas of research. The fellowship is offered for a duration of 3 months up to a maximum of 12 months, for training in any one of eminent research institutions in India.

Application form for the above Fellowship programmes can be downloaded from website [www.ccstds.tn.nic.in](http://www.ccstds.tn.nic.in) and sent to: The Honorary Director, Centre for Co-operation in Science & Technology Among Developing Societies (CCSTDS), 24, Gandhi Mandapam Road, Chennai 600 025, India. Tel: +91 44 24430228, 24901367, 24419466, Fax: +91 44 24914543, e-mail: ccstds@vsnl.net, Website: [www.ccstds.tn.nic.in](http://www.ccstds.tn.nic.in)

MISSION BIOFUELS INDIA PVT LTD,
Powai, Mumbai 400 076

Mission Biofuels is a focused and integrated bio-diesel player with parent company listed on Australian Stock Exchange.

We look forward for people to be a part of our growing team with expertise in in-situ soil and water conservation practices.

Mission Biofuels invites applications from experts with relevant field experience and ability to implement best practices in Jatropha plantations for soil and water conservation in small as well as large land holdings.

Candidates with Agricultural Engineering, Agronomy or related qualifications with relevant experience from 5 to 20 years are encouraged to apply.

Interested candidates should send their application on plain paper furnishing the resume with the subject line as ‘Application for MBIPL/SAWC/250208’, copies of certificates in support of qualifications and experience, etc., to Ms Archana Chaudhari, Mission Biofuels India Pvt Ltd, 608, 6th Floor, Powai Plaza, Hiranandani Business Park, Powai, Mumbai 400 076 or e-mail us at cv.mission@missionbiofuels.com within FIFTEEN DAYS from the date of this notification.